
Top to Toe Juicy Body G low             30 mins $65 
For smoothing skin that feels weary and tired. Yummy cranberry and 
tangerine drops are massaged onto the body to reveal bright and 
glowing skin. This berry fruit exfoliation will smooth, revive and hydrate 
the skin. Hot towels refresh and an organic lotion applied to hydrate the 
skin. Your skin is ready to glow. 

Sweet Sugar G low 45mins $85
Sugar Cane harvested from the sun drench plantations of Fiji combined 
with Exotic tropical nut oils and fruit enzymes nourish skin with vitamins 
A, B, C & E to create the ultimate healthy glow. Relax and enjoy as 
milk from the Coconut combined with macadamia and coconut oil are 
gently massaged into the skin followed by an application of pure cane 
sugar and tropical nut oils ridding the body of dead skin, revealing new 
healthy skin as well as strengthening the skin’s elasticity and replenishing 
moisture loss
· Add a body oil massage                  45mins $50

Body Boost Relaxation Massage                  1/2 hour $60    1 hour $85 
A combination of massage techniques are used to suit individual needs. 
Blended essential oils are selected for their effects in soothing aches 
and pains, relaxing the mind and or purifying the body, whilst natural oils 
and butters nourish the skin. 

V itality Juice Body Wrap & Mini Facial           1 hour & 20 minutes  $148 
Dry brushing prepares the skin, gently sloughing away the dead skin. 
A full delightful massage, concentrates on the back, shoulders neck, 
legs, arms. During the massage caring hands will relax tired muscles and 
promote lymphatic drainage. Included in this heavenly treatment is a Mini 
Facial involving cleansing, exfoliation or mask & moisture treatment. We 
complete the treatment with advice from our therapists for ongoing 
care and treatment of the face and body. 

Indian Head Massage         30 minutes $60 
This massage concentrates on the shoulders, neck, face and scalp. The 
ultimate de-stress. Relaxing and soothing tense muscles, stimulating 
circulation and encouraging healthy hair growth.  
· A Warm Coconut & Kiwi hair oil infusion strengthens the hair, scalp and skin.

Body Treatments

Pamper Certif icates
The perfect gift, whatever the occasion may be. Select a treatment or a 
dollar amount for your recipient to choose their own treatment/products. 
Pamper Certificates may be purchased online or instore.

Cancel ling/Rescheduling & Late arrivals
If you are unable to make your appointment we are happy to re-schedule 
at a more convenient time. If cancellation is less than 6 hours prior to 
your scheduled appointment a 50% cancellation fee will apply or result in 
pamper certificates becoming void. If you fail to show to your scheduled 
appointment, a 100% fee will apply. Early or prompt arrival to your 
appointment will ensure your complete treatment.

Online Booking 24/7 
Book your appointments anytime, any day with your preferred Therapist. 
The perfect convenience in such a busy world.

www.skinfitbodyandbeauty.com.au
150 Timor St, Warrnambool - Phone: 55626 333

Email: skinfit1@bigpond.com

 

Skin Analysis       30 mins $30 
– redeemable on Skin Juice products

Juice Shot Facial         30mins $65
A quick pick me up & Skin Juice taster for any skin type. This 
mini facial will be customised for specific skin concerns. Enjoy a 
refreshing cleanse followed by gentle exfoliation to prepare the 
skin for a nutrient rich face mask, while a burst of skin quenching 
moisture will leave the skin feeling soft and revived. This treatment 
is complete with a hand and arm massage.

Juicy Relax Facial                        45 mins $80
Unveil a fresh new you. This super skin refresh facial will leave your 
skin feeling smooth and clear. Botanical cleansing refines skin while 
the gentle peel is designed to hydrate and strengthen sensitive skin.
This treatment is also pregnancy safe. Unveil fresh smooth skin, 
while an infusion of nutritious berries and plums hydrate and quench 
the skin’s thirst. This super antioxidant rich treatment has the ability 
to help reduce sensitivity, while pure enzymes, lactic acid and 
vitamin C work together to exfoliate, brighten and plump the skin. 

Customised Juicy Splurge          1 hour $118
A juicy experience for all skin types. Enjoy Skin Juice’s signature 
aromatic journey as we balance the body to restore a peaceful mind. 
Freshly picked natural and organic spreads are selected to develop 
a treatment unique to you. A healthy juice cleanse prepares the 
skin for smoothing exfoliation and a nutrient dense treatment mask 
application. Skin-strengthening massage balms melt onto the skin 
throughout the luxurious face, back and shoulder massage. Your skin 
will be left glowing after scrumptious toppings hydrate and protect 
the face and eye area. Be completely spoilt with a hand, arm, and 
scalp tension relieving massage.

Super Juice Revitaliser       1.5 hours $145 
An utterly indulgent juicy experience for all skin types. The ultimate 
skin and mind pamper. Relax, unwind and allow both you and your 
skin a much needed Juicy treat. This customised juicy boost includes 
cleansing, exfoliation, a botanical serum and a stimulating neck, 
shoulder and face massage. A super fruit peel mask is then applied 
and you may drift off while your face is in hydration mode. 

Undecided Bliss           1 hour $104
When you just cannot make up your mind. A half hour relaxation 
Body boost massage begins your decent into relaxation. Then roll 
over to enjoy the next half hour where botanical ingredients are 
selected to cleanse, exfoliate and nourish your skin’s needs.
· Add a Warm Coconut Splash Hair treatment to any facial         15 mins $15

Facial Treatments – All Skin Juice facials are customised for your skins 
needs and your skin concerns. Skin Juice Neutraceutical Skincare are 100% 
natural Australian products. Working to balance your skin and protect from 
the harsh environment our products can be prescribed for anyone- babies 
to the mature. Come in and see us for a skin analysis and feel the Skin Juice 
difference. 

Facial Treatments

www.skinfitbodyandbeauty.com.au



Ear P iercing� �15�minutes�$30
Dual�guns�are�used�for�quick�results.�Includes�gold�or�silver�studs�of��your�
choice.�**Children�under�16�must�have�a�parent�or�guardian�present**�

Ear Cand ling�� 30�minutes�with�relaxation�treatment�$45
Remove�wax�build�up�&�pressure�on�your�sinuses.�Relax�with�a�scalp�and�
face�massage�to�help�detox. Re

lax

 

File & Polish�-�your�choice,�fingers�or�toes*� 30�minutes�$30�
with�French�polish,�cut,�shape�&�buff�–�30�Minutes�$35

Deluxe Manicure� 45�minutes�$60
Nail�&�cuticle�work,�AHA�serum,�foot�file,�hot�towel�therapy�&�a�delicious�
foot�massage.�Polish�tops�off�the�treat.� 

Party Feet Pedicure�� 45�minutes�$60
Nail�&�cuticle�work,�AHA�serum,�foot�file,�hot�towel�therapy�&�a�delicious�
foot�massage.�Polish�tops�off�the�treat.�

Pedicure Heaven 1�hour�$85�
Put�your�feet�up�and�relax.�Starting�with�hot�towels�to�cleanse,�nail�&�cuticle�
work�gets�your�nails�into�shape.�An�AHA�serum�&�foot�file�removes�dead�skin.�
A�Scrumptious�sugar�exfoliation�smoothes�the�skin.�Then�enjoy�a�hydrating�
leg�&�foot�massage.�Your�choice�of�polish�concludes�the�treat.�Mmmm�
Heavenly!!!!�

Shel lac –�All�shellac�treatments�include�nail�cutting,�shaping�&�cuticle�work�
Shellac�Manicure�–�45�minutes� $45
Shellac�Pedicure�–�30�minutes� $45
Shellac�Pedicure�with�Footwork�–�1�hour� $85

Fingers & Toes

Upper�or�lower�body� $25
Full�body� $35

SUNESCAPE�TAN�Australian�born�and�made�
this�natural�tan�has�a�range�of�colours�suitable�
for�your�skin�type.�Sleep�in�or�wash�off�in�a�
couple�of�hours*�As�determined�by�skintype�
and�colour�desired�with�your�therapist

Sunescape Tan

Eyebrow  $23 Eyebrow & lip  $30
Lip  $15    Underarm $18 
Full face  $50
Basic bikini – knicker line $22 X bikini – a bit further in        $34
XX bikini – small strip of hair left through the middle  $40 
XXX bikini maintenance – full removal within 4 weeks of last XXX  $48 
XXX bikini full removal – first time in a while ... $60 
½ leg  $50          ½ leg maintenance  $42        
Full Leg $80

Sugaring
Body Sugaring is an ancient hair removal practice. This hair removal technique has become 
the number one chosen treatment because it is less painful, less irritating to the skin, reduces 
ingrown hairs and has a longer lasting hair removal result leaving you with softer, smoother 
skin. You can reduce the hair growth by up to 80%* by using the correct homecare and 
remove hair as short as 1.5mm. This natural Australian owned and made product is Skinfit’s 
hair removal choice. Check online booking for all service and pricing details. *Maintenance 
treatments MUST be within 4 weeks of previous sugaring of same body area.

Professional Application� incl.�strip�lashes�45�minutes�$65
Wedding�Parties�&�Groups�in�Lounge� incl.�strip�lashes�$75��
*Mobile�travel�available�extra

Eye Make Up� incl.�strip�lashes�30�mins�$45�

Make Up Lesson� 1�hour�$90�
Fully redeemable on product

Makeup

Have a chat to one of our qualified Therapists or Artists about your skin or any 
make up questions. We are happy to show you something new or give you advice.

Youngblood Mineral Cosmetics are 100% pharmaceutical grade minerals 
with beneficial botanical extracts added. Youngblood has on trend cosmetics 
which do not compromise your skins health. Providing a versatile coverage 
for all skin types our trained Make Up artists will find the perfect products 
for you. This is our number One choice in cosmetics for everyday wear right 
through to your wedding day.

Eyes Tinting & Waxing 
Eyelash Tint $25 Eyebrow Tint  $15
Eyelash Tint & Eyebrow sugar $42     Lash & Brow Tint & Eyebrow sugar $49 

Henna
The benefits of henna for eyebrows is that it colours the skin as well as the hair, this can 
create a longer lasting stain. The stain underneath the brow hair can also help to create the 
illusion of darker fuller brows. 
Henna Eyebrow Tinting (with any other treatment)   15 minutes $25 
Henna Eyebrow Tint & shape 30 minutes $43
Henna tint, shape and eyelash tint $55
Eyelash Perm/Lift – includes eyelash tint  45 minutes $80  

Eyelash Extensions – Classic is one individual lash adhered to your one lash. 
Hybrid is on or more lashes adhered to your individual lash. Your technician will discuss 
with you the correct length, weight and look for your natural lashes to ensure you have a 
safe application and extension life.
Classic Eyelash Extensions Full set 1.25hr $108
Classic Half/Flare Set 45 min $65
Classic 45 min Infill *Must be filled within 3 weeks or full set price        $59
Classic 30 min infill *Must be filled within 3 weeks or full set price $43
Hybrid Full set 1.25hr $145 Hybrid 45min infill        $70
Hybrid 30min infill $50 
*Please book the appropriate infill time depending on how many lashes you 
require. Your body has different lash cycles and may vary your lash loss. Your 
technician can only work with the time booked.
Removal�–�15�minutes� $25

*Please�have�eyelashes�free�of�make�up�for�all�lash�treatments.Eyes

Pregnancy
Pregnancy�Brighten�your�day�and�get�that�healthy�glow�with�Skin�
Juice’s�pregnancy�safe�skin�care�and�decadent�treatments�from�
our�Pregnancy�Menu.�Our�trained�therapists�are�here�to�nurture�
you�throughout�your�pregnancy�and�beyond�with�services�such�as�
facials,�pedicures,�packages�and�massages.��
Check�our�website�for�more�details.

Waxing
Laser Hair Reduction

Please�check�our�online�booking�site�
for�waxing�prices�and�treatments

Please�check�our�online�
booking�site�for�Lightsheer�
prices�and�treatments

*please wear open toed shoes 
to toe polish appointments


